
Guillermo Alan Bort 

Personal and Contact Information 

e-mail: alanbort@gmail.com 
Mobile: +54 (9) 11 3034 7845 

Birth date: July 11th 1986 
Nationality: Argentinean, Italian (dual citizenship) 

Goals 

I am looking for a position in an international company where I can continue to develop my technical skills 

as a database administrator and expand my skillset to include functional analysis and development tasks. 

I would like to work for a company where I can plan a long term career and continue to develop my 

technical skills as well as learning about the business to be able to provide better solutions. 

Key Technical Skills 

• Oracle Database administration and tuning (version 8i through 11gR2) 

• Oracle Database backup and recovery scenarios and strategies 

• High availability with Oracle DataGuard, RAC and GoldenGate 

• Oracle Golden Gate administration and configuration 

• Oracle Enterprise Manager Grid Control and Cloud Control management 

• MySQL 5.0, 5.5 administration 

• Perl, BASH and PL/SQL scripting 

• Red Hat Enterprise Linux system administration 

Professional Experience  

Vault Consulting (September 2012 – Present) 

As a consultant with Vault Consulting I was part of a lot of projects involving from simple migrations to 

multi-terabyte database migrations, upgrades and performance tuning. Additionally I took over day to day 

administration tasks for a Data Warehouse solution designed with Golden Gate and Advanced 

Replication. I also continued managing and migrating and upgrading a set of MySQL databases. I provide 

training to other consultants on GG and MySQL administration so they could take over some tasks. I also 

designed and taught custom Oracle Database administration courses for customers. I also had the 

opportunity to teach the Golden Gate Fundamentals and Troubleshooting courses. 

Sabre Holdings (January 2011 – September 2012) 

In Sabre I drove two upgrade projects to success and lead a team in a migration involving location 

change, OS change, DB Version Upgrade and near zero downtime achieved through Golden Gate and 

DataGuard. As the company was restructured and some key positions were moved to different regions, I 

took over administration of the MySQL environment until DBAs could be hired in the new locations. I had 

to interface both with development teams and non-technical stake holders and managers in all the 

projects as well as the day to day operations. I also integrated monitoring using Oracle Enterprise 

Manager 12c Cloud Control to monitor Oracle, MySQL and MS SQL Server databases. 

IBM (January 2009 – December 2010) 

In IBM I spent a few months as operations DBA until I was assigned to lead a project I had been pushing 

for to implement better backup policies (mostly RMAN) and Oracle Enterprise Manager monitoring in a 

customer with over 65 different sites with different infrastructure and policies. The five people team 

successfully delivered the project.  

Electronic Data Systems (EDS) (January 2008 – December 2008) 

At EDS I was part of the third level support team. As such I was involved in migrations and new 

implementations including High Availability solutions with RAC and DataGuard. I was also in charge of 

maintaining and upgrading the internal documentation system which was developed in HTMLDB. 



Excelsis S.A.C.I.G. (January 2006 – December 2007) 

I started at Excelsis as an apprentice DBA and worked my way to the top projects in the company by 

consistently delivering the results expected by our customers. After receiving the appropriate training by 

the company, I successfully designed and implemented a RAC Architecture for a bank, deployed 

numerous databases, customized Standby Database solutions, and Oracle Application Server. I taught 

official Oracle University courses on database administration and performance tuning. I also worked on 

the internal task tracking system which was developed in HTMLDB (predecessor to APEX). As remote 

work was impossible in Paraguay at the time due to the lack of widespread and stable internet access, I 

worked face to face with all the customers in their facilities. 

Publications 

Apress 

Technical Reviewer. Oracle Application Express 4 Recipes by Edmund Zehoo (ISBN 978-1430235064)  

Oracle Press (McGraw Hill) 

Contributor, Chapter 7: Enhancing RMAN with Veritas NetBackup for Oracle, Oracle RMAN 11g Backup 
and Recovery by Robert G. Freeman, Matthew Hart. (ISBN: 978-0071628600).  

Oracle University 

I have taught the following courses: 

• Oracle Golden Gate: Troubleshooting 

• Oracle Golden Gate: Fundamentals 

• Oracle Database 11gR2 Administration Workshop I and II 

• Oracle Database 11gR2 New Features for Administrators 

• Oracle Database 11gR2 Database Tuning  

• Oracle Database 10g Administration Workshop I and II 

• Oracle Database 10g Database Tuning 

Certifications 

• Oracle Database 10g Administration Certified Professional 2009 

• Oracle Database 10g Administration Certified Associate 2007 

Languages 

• Spanish (Native)  

• English (Advanced – Certificate of Proficiency in English)  

• Italian (Intermediate)  

• German (Intermediate – Zertifikat Deutsch/Goethe Zertifikat B1) 


